City Council Reviews New Water Ordinance

By Don Mueller

The Carbondale City Council, meeting informally Tuesday night, reviewed a proposed water emergency ordinance and received a letter from George J. Paluch suggesting a feasibility study of a public transportation system be made for the city.

The proposed water emergency ordinance would allow the mayor to restrict water usage "not essential to the health, welfare and safety" of city users in time of short supply.

The ordinance defines "water emergency" as the situation occurring when Crab Orchard Lake, from which the city gets its water, falls below an elevation level of 404.0 and the condition is reported to the city in writing by an official of the Fish and Wildlife Service.

Usage which would be restricted by the mayor upon declaration of a water emergency includes: watering yards, washing automobiles and other "mobile equipment," cleaning of business or industrial equipment and the operation of ornamental fountains or swimming pools which do not employ a recirculating system.

The ordinance provides for a maximum penalty of a $500 fine for violation.

Paluch, of the University Services to Carbondale and Environ and formerly SIU Student Body President, asked the Council to attack the transportation problem "head on."

He said there are federal funds available for solving the problems. Paluch called the University-operated bus service and the shopping center bus transportation "stop-gap methods."

Workers' Parking Signs Come Down

(See Story, Page 2)

Gus Bode

Gus says he's not adult enough to have a motorcycle or car, or live where he wants, but the candidates are after his vote anyhow.

Sales Pitch

State Sen. Paul Simon, seeking the office of lieutenant governor on a ticket with Democratic Governor Samuel H. Shapiro, chats with area voters during a stopover here Tuesday at a Carbondale supermarket. See Story Page 7. (Photo by Ragnar Veilands)
Construction Workers’ Resolved Parking
Signs Taken Down
By Kevin Cole

Removal of a construction company’s "reserved parking"
signs at a University of Texas campus building has
caused a minor upsurge in the campus community. The
signs were removed from the building’s entrance.

"We have to do it," said "the sign says," "because
boys to park within the fence whenever possible.

As more materials are moved into the site, there will
be less room for parking and the men "will have to park
somewhere else," the spokesman said.

The sticker which he referred to a special one issued
by the Security Office which identifies vehicles of con-
struction workers. These stickers are to be used to
prevent parking by non-authorized personnel.

"These stickers allow the workers to park anywhere on
the site," he said. "Since the campus is occupied by
students, faculty members, and their guests, they will
be able to park in any area they wish."

"The stickers are to be placed on the vehicles. They
are to be placed on the lower left area of the vehicle,
"he said. "The stickers will be removed when the
vehicles are no longer in use.

The stickers are to be used by the Security Office to
prevent parking by unauthorized personnel. The security
officers will be able to check the stickers and remove
vehicles from the site if necessary."

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - President
Johnson signed Tuesday
three bills to spend over-
seas Army and Navy
personnel. The Presi-
dent’s introduction of
the bills was made in
a speech to the con-
congressional leaders.

"This is a good solution," he said. "It will allow
American personnel to work in the overseas area without
losing their jobs in the United States."

"We have to do it," he said. "It is impossible to
work in the United States without losing our jobs."

"This is a good solution," he said. "It will allow
American personnel to work in the overseas area without
losing their jobs in the United States."
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Activities

Recital, Luncheons Scheduled

The Illinois Education Association will have a luncheon at noon in the University Center Ballroom. The Department of Music will sponsor a student voice recital featuring Delores Cohen, at 8 p.m., in Davis Auditorium.

Advanced Registrations and Activities for New Students and Parents will be held from 11:30 a.m. to noon in Davis Auditorium. There will also be a campus tour on the SIU tour train starting at 1 p.m. from the University Center. The College of Education will hold a luncheon at noon in the University Center Sangamon Room.

Pulliam Hall gym and pool will be open for recreation from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. at the University High School.

Weight lifting for male students will be from 4:30 to 10 p.m. in Room F7.

Activities Programming Board will meet from 4:30 to 8 p.m. in Intracampus Center, Room C.

Little Egypt Student Group will meet from 4 to 8 p.m. in University Center, Room C.

The SIU Karate Club will meet from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Pulliam Hall gym.

Students Lead String Concert Today at 4 p.m.

A concert given by the University String Orchestra conducted by students of the graduate conducting class at SIU will be presented today at 4 p.m. in Room 140B of the Home Economics building.

Conductors will be John Latta and Warren Robinson. Latta will conduct "Concerto for Viola and String Orchestra" by Telemann and "Five Pieces for Strings" by Hindemith. Playing viola in the concerto will be Gail Robinson.

Robinson will conduct "Concerto for Trombone and Orchestra" by Milhaud, featuring William Reynolds from Mt. Vernon on trombone, and Brandenburg Concerto no. 3 by Bach.

Susan McClary of Carbondale will play harpsichord on the pieces by Telemann and Bach. The public is invited to attend.

Health Service

The SIU Health Service has reported the following admissions and dismissions.

Admissions: Allen Ellis, 316 E. College; Peggy Punn, 504 S. Rawlings; Allen Kaestner, Rt. 1 Matlub Village.

Dismissions: Nancy Tobbert, 431 Smith Towers.

Shop With Daily Egyptian Advertisers

NOW SHOWING!
Continuous Daily From 2:00 P.M.

'BONNIE' OR 'BONNIE AND CLYDE' IS With A New And Exciting Gang That Brings A Much Needed Lift To The Field Of Crime!

The Excitement Starts: 2:00-3:50-5:42-7:35-9:25

"Books in the News" Features

William Gibson on SIU Radio

William Gibson, author of "A Mass for the Dead!" will be a guest on today's "Books in the News" at 9:37 a.m. on WSIU/FM.

Other programs:
5:30 a.m.
FM in the AM.
10 a.m.
Pop Concert.
1 p.m.
On Stage.

TV's 'What's New' Program

Hosts International Magazine

Eight European nations will participate in "International Magazine," a composition of children's talents on today's "What's New" at 5 p.m. on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:
5:30 p.m.
Mister Rogers' Neighborhood.
6:30 p.m.
NET Journal.
Hope for Future Politics

If the American public is looking, for a political, social and economic miracle in the election of a new President, the prognosis looks increasingly hopeless. The only encouraging sign comes from the young voters whose active participation in the last few campaigns, along with an increased independence of strict party ties, are the hope for America's future political system.

According to the much-maligned, yet widely-read polls, the American electorate is largely unenthusiastic towards the major political candidates, Harold Hughes, Iowa's governor, seemed to exemplify this disappointment; "I'm looking for a messiah, and as far as I'm concerned, none of the candidates measures up."

Distrust of professional politicians has never been so dominant in the general psychology of American politics, according to recent polls. The majority of Americans, voters, while looking for a "Moses" to lead them out of an era they think can be left behind, see only men whose careers seem to be one long campaign based on accomplishments that become blurred with those of other candidates.

The primaries clearly demonstrate that many voters are actively switching or intend to switch their votes from one of the two major parties. Not only might they switch to the major opposition party, but thousands of voters have actively supported former Alabama Gov. George Wallace in his third party formation. The polls show that the majority of Wallace's supporters are fed up with the general old-line, popular presidential candidates. Harold Hughes, their governor, seemed to exemplify this disappointment; "I'm looking for a messiah, and as far as I'm concerned, none of the candidates measures up."

Regardless of why this third party was formed, it and the great amount of party switching reveal facts that are the real hope for better politics. A Gallup poll supposedly a representative cross-section of the electorate shows that 27 per cent list themselves as independent of party loyalties. For the electorate under 30 years of age, a staggering 40 per cent regard themselves as independents.

This independency, this determination of the younger voters to cast their ballots for the best candidate based on his individual performance rather than party ties inherited from their parents, is most encouraging. It could open up wider opportunities for better men who have shunned conventional party politics to enter on tickets of honest independence with a sincere desire for objective representation of their constituents.

Nixon wants me for Secretary of Defense.

Hire Hecklers for Sympathy Votes

By Arthur Hoppe

One of the fastest growing firms in this campaign year is Heckler's Inc., which supplies, according to its letterhead, "Hecklers for all Occasions."

"Cheer the little room in politics these days for untrained amateurs," explained Hathaway Hechler, the firm's president. "When a candidate wants hecklers, he wants competent professional hecklers he can count on. So when he thinks of hecklers, we like to say, he thinks of Hechlers'!"

Mr. Hechler was asked about the ethics of hiring hecklers to heckle an opponent.

"Great Scott!" he cried, agitated. "A candidate doesn't hire hecklers to heckle an opponent. He hires hecklers to heckle himself!"

Mr. Hechler patiently explained that when a candidate is heckled he at the very least wins the sympathy of the public, for "Americans believe in fair play and free speech."

"Naturally, I can't reveal our clients, but after Humphrey was heckled masterfully in Watts the other day, he went up 10 points in the polls," he said proudly. "And listen to this testimonial from George Wallace after being stopped by hecklers in Providence, R.I.: 'Get mad at them? Why, they got me half a million votes.'"

"BBBRRTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT! Aw, you don't know what you're talking about," said a big-bosomed lady in a flowered hat as she waddled through Mr. Hechler's office.

"Your Bronx cheer is as good as ever, Roses," Mr. Hechler called after her admiringly, "Isn't Roses great?"

"The demand now is for Black hecklers. There's no better way a candidate can appeal to the White backlash vote than to be heckled by our Black militant hecklers. And hippies are big, of course. Being heckled by hippies gives a candidate an image of solid moderation."

"Yet there's still room for specialists. Jimmie, come in a minute and do your thing."
Jamaican Student Sees Needed Improvement in Blacks' Role in Press

White-Controlled News Media Must Reach Negro Population

By Dennis Kuczajda

In its now almost forgotten report on the 1969 ghetto riots, the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders issued the following warning to the U.S. news media: "Journalism, a very popular career for aspiring young Negroes...it is a business, which has, until recently, still excluded Negroes. 12 are Negroes. Its startup is from doing journalism and covering the news to report on the black community at large. Thus, television provides the black family with most of its news, followed by the weekly newspaper, the Negro weekly press and the mass media. Hines points out: "Yet on television news shows Negroes seem rarely to be shown except as racists. If a Negro appears on the New York Times, he sees a picture of another Negro leader being clubbed or carried off to jail. "Positive news is just not being reported by the media. They usually speak of the Negro only in the realms of rioting, looting or entertainment." "Commercial television (also criticized in the Report) is an example of what I call the pendulum theory," Hines says. "Years ago the black was portrayed as being bug-eyed and incapable of rational thought, characters such as 'Rochester' and 'Amos and Andy' were used in television. Then the black came on television when he is portrayed as a bad guy. Eventually he'll find a neutral role. Television may be moving in that direction with 'Julia,' a forthcoming series starring Diahann Carroll. "Julia will have black writers," Hines says enthusiastically. "This is important because it is one of the only instances where the question of how the Negro is portrayed will finally be in the hands of Negroes. The success of black writers in television would provide real encouragement. There is great drama in Negro life. The hang-ups are there and they should be portrayed." "Has the media been making any real attempts at communication since the Report was issued?" Hines asks and answers: "I'm pleased at what I see in the national weekly magazines," Hines says. "The Post recently printed a verbatim interview with Rufus Mayfield, who heads PRIDE, a neighborhood improvement organization. Educational television has also done some great stuff. They've done the best in-depth studies of all the media."

What more needs to be done? In the present situation, "lack of depth news features articles on black people and their attitudes. There's a trend in the press toward the numerical. This should be de-emphasized. Also there should be more recruiting of Negroes by the press. More scholarships and grants should be offered. They would benefit the papers as well as the black population." Hines has some theories on the current role of the Negro press. "The black press," he says, "has re-staged itself to only the black community. In order to be relevant to the rest of society, including the KKK and the American Nazi Party. The black press should be providing leadership." Hines feels, "but it's not. Economics dictates to a great extent what the black press can do."

Alan Morley, a magazine story on black historical pride may have to be run next to an ad for skin lighteners or hair straighteners. "If the black press broadened its scope to include more of American society, it would lose black readership."

But the black press concentrates too damn much on what's going on in the black community. Three stories can you do on Sidney Poitier?"

Because the Negro press is too small and financially limited in what it can do, the burden of reaching the black readers seems clearly to be left to the mass media. What will happen if they fail to respond to the challenge? Hines predicts "increased racial conflict."

"The Negro is a victim of frustration and the inability to express himself in a manner that is acceptable," Hines warns. "The press must take a meaningful way to air that frustration."

Three Students Receive Awards In Journalism

Three Negro students majoring in journalism at SIU, have as recipients of grants in aid by the American Newspaper Publishers Association Foundation under the foundation's newly established journalism scholarship fund. Grants totaling $14,340 were awarded to 26 students at 18 universities and colleges. Only Northwestern University with four had more Negroes.

Receiving the grants at SIU are Inez Recycling, Ingram Over and Robert L. Carter. All students received the awards as first, second or junior or senior year. Grants are for the academic year beginning in September.

Eugene S. Pulliam, President of the ANPA Foundation and assistant publisher of the Indianapolis (Ind.) Star and News, noted in announcing the awards:

"These grants are the start of what we hope will be a significant and growing contribution toward bringing more Negroes into American journalism. Our attempt, in making the grants, is to reach as many students as possible with the funds available."

"The response to ANPA Foundation's invitation which went to deans of all accredited schools and departments of journalism indicates that a growing number of Negro students need help. The fact that the Foundation received applications from 26 universities demonstrates that journalism schools are making vigorous and successful efforts to attract and help Negro students.

"We fully expect that the Foundation's in-aid program for Negro journalists will grow and that in turn will stimulate an expansion of individual Negro newspaper efforts to help promising young Negroes. More and more newspapers now have their own scholarship and intern training programs for both Negro and white journalism students."

The Foundation fund was established in April by a $100,000 contribution from the Robert R. Pulliam Foundation of Chicago. Seven other newspapers have pledged additional contributions of $15,000. The Pulliam Foundation has agreed to match any funds that are raised. The total amount of the grant fund is being invested to provide more money for future grants.

Many observers have noted that journalism schools want Negro students and jobs in journalism are available, but Negroes have not been encouraged to enter journalism. The new scholarship fund is intended to change that.
Security Measures Continue For Democratic Convention

CHICAGO (AP) — Signs are being printed and wires are being connected but the big preparations for the Democratic National Convention continued Tuesday to be aimed at security measures.

Mayor Richard J. Daley met in his office with Warren Chrissener, a deputy U.S. attorney general who will coordinate all the law agencies involved in providing security for the International Amphitheatre and the Democrat when the convention begins Aug. 26.

The major problem in providing security appears to be working out the details for liaison between federal agents, Chicago's 11,000-man police force and the additional forces which may be called if needed. These include the Cook County Chicago sheriff's department and the Illinois National Guard.

Guard sources said Tuesday that five high schools in the South Side area near the amphitheatre have been selected as camp sites for the guard if troops are requested in Chicago.

Meanwhile, installers and electricians continued with their work at the amphitheatre. The workers volunteered their services during the 99-day strike against Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

---

Police Union Considers Two Day National Strike

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) is considering a two-day, nationwide walkout of police to dramatize the need for more public support of law enforcement, the president of the order said Tuesday.

John Harrington said a major point at the meeting of the FOP's national board in St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 19-20, will be to set a date and place for a "seminar" to discuss the proposed walkout. "We're not getting the kind of public support we should be," Harrington said.

"In some cities in the country police are the lowest paid city employees," he said.

One of the problems is what it would be like if there was no police.

Quality first—then speed
SETTLER'S
SHOE REPAIR
all work guaranteed
Across from the Varsity Theatre

---

During the Chicago Democratic National Convention a SINGER® sewing machine equipped with convenient carrying case. Smooth stitching forward and reverse. This machine sews on all types of fabrics from sheers to heavy wools. Its quiet and vibration-free.

Make the Scene with the Singer Starter Set

Here's what you get:

A SINGER® sewing machine with convenient carrying case. Smooth stitching forward and reverse. This machine sews on all types of fabrics from sheers to heavy wools. It's quiet and vibration-free.

and

a SINGER® canister vacuum cleaner. Its got a long reach. Cleans high places, low places and hard-to-get-at places. Comes complete with accessories for special cleaning jobs.

Get the set Only $99

What's new for tomorrow is a SINGER today!

SINGER Company
126 So. Illinois

---
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Dirksen Target

Clark Lashes Out At GOP Opponent

By Brian Treusch

Illinois Attorney General William G. Clark ripped into Senator Everett Dirksen last night while his whistle-stop campaign train was stopped in Carbondale.

A large crowd, an estimated several hundred people, turned out to hear Clark speak and many carried pro-Democratic signs and banners. Introducing Clark was Congressman Kenneth J. Gray, representative from this area in the U.S. House of Representatives.

Gray stressed that he was a "partner" in the Congress, and that he has not been able to get any cooperation from Dirksen in promoting legislation that would benefit southern Illinois. Gray noted that such projects as Rent Lake, Devil's Kitchen Lake, Tech Tape, and the new high— residence halls at SIU were sponsored by Democratic legislators while they were opposed by the Republicans.

The key emphasis of Clark's address was what he termed the need for change. Clark said that the only change Dirksen had sponsored for the state of Illinois in the last 30 years was to change the state flower from the violet to the marigold.

Clark said that if anyone can name one thing that Sen. Dirksen has done for southern Illinois, he should vote for him. "But if you can't think of one thing he's done for this area, then you ought to vote for me," Clark said.

Clark noted that he recently won a law suit requiring coal mines to be carefully inspected at least four hours before any miner is allowed to enter the mine. He said that the eight miners who were recently killed in a Kentucky mine would not have died had they been able to enforce a similar law. Clark attacked Dirksen for opposing open housing legislation, truth in lending legislation and truth in packaging legislation. He said that Dirksen had changed his mind about open housing legislation after the wave of rioting that hit American cities last year, "but it's too late to propose it after the cities are already on fire. That legislation should have been passed to prevent those riots," Clark said.

Clark said that tourism in southern Illinois should be promoted at the Federal level. "Why should people in the Chicago area vacation in Wisconsin or Michigan when this great area is so beautiful?"

---

Expert Eyewear

A THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION WILL BRING YOU

1. Correct Prescriptions
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

Service available for most eyewear while you wait

Sunglasses
Contact Lenses
Reasonable Prices

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. Illinois Dr. - Lee H. Jaros Optometrist 429-0199
Corry and Main Dr. - Conroy, Optometrists 942-5500
Mrs. Paul Simon Campaigning for Husband

PHOTO BY JOHN BARRAN

Working for Husband

Mom's on Campaign Trail

By Mary Lou Manning

"Behind every good man stands a good woman," and Mrs. Paul Simon seems to be a good example of this old adage.

Mrs. Simon, wife of the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant governor of Illinois, met the public to distribute political literature while campaigning for her husband at Murdale Shopping Center on a rainy Tuesday afternoon.

Dressed in a neat black and white houndstooth dress, the energetic Mrs. Simon answered questions about her role as a campaigning candidate's wife.

"This is the fun part of campaigning," she said over a soda in a local drugstore. "When Paul (her husband) can't make a speech, I do it for him. However, after Labor Day, I will have my own campaigning schedule consisting of luncheons and teas."

Whenever possible, Sheila, 7, and Mark, 4, accompany their parents on campaigning trips. At other times, they are left with a babysitter.

"The children wear sweaters and say, 'Vote for My Daddy' on tours," she said. "We talk about politics so much at home that the children should know what we are talking about." And politics seems to play an important role in the Simon household in the small town of Troy, Ill.

Simon was elected to the Illinois House of Representatives at the age of 25. Now 39, he has a total of 14 years as a representative and senator.

Mrs. Simon, of Wilmette, was also a member of the House when she met Paul. On April 21, 1960, the two representatives were married and became the first husband-and-wife legislative team in the state's history.

"It was a legitimate romance," said Mrs. Simon, with a smile.

Simon, a Lutheran, and Mrs. Simon, a Catholic, are co-authors of a book "Protecting-Catholic Marriage Can Succeed."

Mrs. Simon attended Barat College in Lake Forest and Northwestern University Law School. Although she has given up practicing law, Mrs. Simon frequently finds time to do substitute teaching in the primary grades.

"I guess you could say I've had the best of a lot of worlds," asked if she thought her husband would win the fall election, Mrs. Simon replied, "I'm cautiously optimistic," as she hurried to the car to join her campaign husband.

Lt. Gov. Candidate
Paul Simon Finds Unrest Area Topic

By Dean Rebuffoni

Carbondale became another stop on the political campaign trail Tuesday when State Senator Paul Simon, Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor, visited here briefly.

Simon, who greeted shoppers at the Sav-Mart Shopping Center, said public concern in Carbondale is "center around the question of urban unrest." He also said that supporters of Sen. Eugene McCarthy were "no-tically numerous in Carbondale among students and faculty people I've talked to."

The state senator, who will be a delegate in the Illinois delegation at the upcoming Democratic National Convention in Chicago, said he believed that Hubert Humphrey would "probably" be the party's presidential nominee.

Stolar Piano Recital
Scheduled for Sunday

The 16th in the 1968-69 series of faculty piano recitals will be given by Curtis T. Stolar at 8 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 25, in Home Economics Room 140B.

He will play selections from Bach, Clementi, Rachmaninoff, and others.

This series is sponsored by the SIU Department of Music and the School of Fine Arts.

Private Rooms for Girls

$350

for room & board

549-4692

Wilson Manor

708 W. Freeman

Family Fun

REESTAURANT

E. Main, Carbondale

COLLEGE LIFE INS. CO.

512 West Main

Phone 549-2189

SPORTS FANS

I BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW

By Jim Simpson

What's the highest batting average a big league player made for one season? The record for a regular player was set by Hugh Duffy of Boston in the National League in 1894. That season, Duffy batted .438 for the all-time mark.

Did you know there was once a big league baseball game in which 1079 pitchers hurled a no-hitter? It happened in 1917 when pitchers Fred Toney and Hippo Vaughn each hit the other and each pitched no-hitter for nine innings. At the game's end, the Dodgers beat the Giants 1-0 in the 10th. Toney finished with a 10-hitting no-hitter.

Here's an interesting fact about the Dodgers: The record for a big league baseball team scoring the most runs in an inning after two were out, and the bases were empty? The Dodgers set the record in a game in 1904 when they scored 12 runs after they had two out and nobody on base.

I bet you didn't know that college graduates have a longer life expectancy — lower death rate and are living five years longer on the average than non-college men. The greater death rate of college men makes possible broader health and greater cash values in College Life policies. This certainly makes good sense, doesn't it?
SAVE 7% on your Food Bill

Center Cut
Chuck Steak
47¢

Pork Chops
Center Cut Mixed
Loin & Rib
75¢

Colombian Sugar
5 lb.
29¢

Old Judge Coffee
59¢

TUNA
Buy 1 Get 1 Free Mixy Liquid
DETERGENT
Morton Frozen
DINNERS

GROWN BEEF
GROUND BEEF
Shoulder
BAR BQ STEAK
First Cut
CHOPS

LUNCH MEAT
Bologna
Cooked Salami
Pickle & Pimento
Spiced Luncheon
Pork Loin
Ground Chuck

WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS
Continuous price comparisons prove that you save an average of 7% on your total food bill if you shop at SAV MART DISCOUNT FOODS as compared to other markets in this area.

DINNERS
Chicken, Turkey, Beef, Salisbury and Spaghetti & Meat Balls.

Campus Best-Sellers

Sex Attracts College Readers

By Gale Okey

SEX-- that's what college students look for in a book. If it has been on a best-seller list or is based on a movie, that helps too. And any book which has been talked about on the Johnny Carson or "Today" show automatically becomes popular.

"The Graduate," "Valley of the Dolls," "Lolita" and "Candy" are among the books in these categories popular with SIU readers.

Kathy Taylor, who has worked at the University Center Book Store for three years, and Mrs. Charlotte Sprout, who has been in charge of the book department at VIT for a year, generally agreed on the tastes of their readers.

Among other books they both listed as popular were J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Hobbit" and "The Lord of the Rings," "Trilogy," "Quotations from Chairman Mao" and "Quotations from LBJ" and Sammy Davis Jr.'s autobiography.

Popular non-fiction includes poetry, politics, philosophy and psychology. Favorite poets include Rod McKuen, Yevgeny Zamyatin, Dylan Thomas, John Ciardi, Alan Watts and Khalil Gibran while the political figures range from George Wallace to John and Robert Kennedy.

Books about Martin Luther King Jr. are much in demand, as are other books on race relations. Books by Malcolm X, James Baldwin, Dick Gregory and other Negro writers are popular. So are books on Negro history.

Both sources rely on catalogues from the various publishers, "Publishers Weekly" and the literary magazines for help in ordering books. They also will order books for anyone who requests one, and if two or three people ask for a certain book it will usually be ordered for stock.

Mrs. Sprout said she has many salesmen who tell her about upcoming books and how much money the publishers are spending for advertising on television and in magazines.

"If they spend between $30,000 and $80,000 it's sure to be a best seller, so I order it," Mrs. Sprout said.

VTI Program Helps

Children and Students

A program beneficial to 180 children in local Head Start programs and to student dental hygienists is in operation this summer at VIT. The children get a dental examination including cleaning, X-rays and fluoridation treatments, and a the students get experience in their chosen field.

Each week children from Head Start programs from communities near VIT come to Commencement Exercises Call

1,200 Grads

An estimated 1,200 students will receive degrees at the annual summer commencement exercises on the Carbondale campus Aug. 30. A record 2,500 candidates were graduated at spring commencement June 7.

The summer graduation ceremonies will be held in the SIU Arena starting at 7:30 p.m. There will be no formal commencement address. Proceedings will be telecast live by WSUI-TV, and repeated at 9 p.m. the following Sunday. The ceremony will follow the final examination period that begins Aug. 25 and runs through the morning of commencement day.
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Playing House

Penthouse Homemakers Practice for the Future

By Don Mueller

Playing house all day isn't much of a task—until you try it. You'll find it keeps you busy.

For proof positive just ask the girls living in the Home Management House on the fourth floor of the Home Economics Building.

"Being the cook is very time consuming," said Lucy Meelez, a blond senior from Breese majoring in education. "It may take as much eight hours per day planning and preparing meals."

"But there's more to homemaking than cooking and sewing," added Shirley Dais, senior from Unity also majoring in home economics education.

While few of the University community may be aware of its existence, the management lab or "The Penthouse," as it is also known, becomes an entity, memorable or otherwise, for at least 16 home economics majors each quarter.

To fulfill graduation requirements, girls majoring in home and family or in home economics education must spend half a school term, five and a half or 6 weeks, living and working in the lab for fun and profit. Eight girls live in the house with their instructor-adviser, Thelma Malone, during each half of the quarter.

As any of the girls will tell you, the fun sometimes includes planning and preparing three nutritious, well-balanced meals for nine persons on a budget of 60 cents per person daily. It can be done.

Periodically the fun involves cleaning blinds and windows or ironing a "mountain" of dining room linens.

But more frequently it entails changing the baby's diaper. Each quarter the girls baby-sit with a small child five days a week. This quarter the girls have "adopted" Linda Cummings, four-month old daughter of Gordon and Jo Ann Cummings.

The profit includes a letter grade and 40 hours of credit as well as many practical experiences in managing a household.

Miss Malone, who has been the adviser since the summer of 1967, said the management lab helps the girls learn "to most effectively use the resources available to them."

In "The Penthouse," the lab work provides the first real opportunity to manage a family—money, time, energy, community facilities, interests, abilities and knowledge, she said.

"The house provides good experience for the girls to put the many little things learned in class-rooms into practice," explained Miss Malone. "Babysitting enables the girls to learn how to care for children and increases confidence in their ability to handle small children."

Like some of the other girls, Brenda Crimmins, a student-housewife majoring in home economics education, was a bit apprehensive at first about living in "The Penthouse."

"It's not so bad once you get used to it, though," she added.

Sitting down at an ironing board to press a bundle of table napkins, Brenda said, "There's much that guys could learn if they had a course like this.

To make the whole project work, each of the girls and the adviser contributes $10 per week for purchasing food, cleaning supplies, a gift for the baby and one for the house and decorations and other incidentals used for the six parties and the formal dinner given during their stay.

In addition each girl tries her hand at one of eight work "tours," which last about three days each.

The tours include the cook, who plans menus and skillfully prices and buys the food she is to prepare; the assistant cook, who sets the table and helps with preparations; the housekeeper, who cleans the front part of the house; and the assistant housekeeper, who cleans the back part of the house.

The project director is in charge of special assignments such as cleaning the bathroom or patio or washing the kitchen floor. The laundry washes and irons linen for the bedrooms, bath, kitchen and dining room.

The manager handles the money and records all purchases of supplies.

The nurse takes care of the baby's room and purchases supplies and food for the child. Each girl signs up for one hour of babysitting throughout the day from Monday to Friday. The baby is not kept in the house overnight.

While playing house, the girls may take as many additional hours of classes as they wish. Some also have part-time jobs on campus.

Karen Wolfe, a senior from Flora, agreed that Angela Flowers, a junior, could truly see what was involved in housekeeping after living in "The Penthouse.

"Housekeeping is more than an eight hour day job," said Angela, a petite senior from Memphis who aspires to become a family consultant.

"A man comes home from work and wonders what a housewife has done all day. He's got no idea what goes on," added Shirley, the cook who was icing a two-layer chocolate cake.

Pam Kalkbrenner, a student-housewife like Brenda and assistant cook, began broiling pork chops for lunch—dipping the chops into a bowl of beaten eggs and sprinkling them with cracker crumbs.

"Planning" is the key to successful home management, Pam said as the other girls went about their work.

Johnade Walker, a senior from Urbana planning to teach home economics, concurred and began planning her menu for meals to be prepared two weeks later.

Playing house all day isn't much of a task. But it keeps you busy.

Just ask the girls in the Home Management House.
Benchwarmers Aid Needy SIU Athletes

By Dave Palermo

"The Benchwarmers Club sounds like a group of third string football players who see little action during the season and therefore form a club of..."

Actually, the Benchwarmers Club is a group of area merchants, businessmen and professionals, who make financial contributions to the SIU athletic department.

"...to assist SIU students and..." said Bill Brown, assistant athletic director. "They are just area business people who want to give thanks for what SIU athletics has done for the community."

Some of the goals of the organization of about 70 area citizens are to promote athletics at Southern, encourage high school athletics, help SIU, promote the growth of the University and build a good relationship between school and community.

The organization was formed about 14 years ago by a group of sports-minded civic leaders throughout southern Illinois. Today, as in 1954, members contribute in a program designed to assist SIU's student athletes by contributing to the $200,000 AAI Award Fund which is handled by the University scholarship committee.

The amount donated by the members recently was $650. It was said that every year of college the club was extremely useful as a subsidiary to the work-scholarship-scholarship assistance. Now the rising cost of a college education has diminished the financial effectiveness of the club. But the help given by the organization is still greatly appreciated by the athletic department and is still helpful in financing athletics at Southern.

The universities now have trouble meeting ends, explained Brown. "The Benchwarmers Club will help more than just a combination."

Members of the Benchwarmers Club get little in return for their contributions outside of printed recognition in the football program. They do get the opportunity to purchase the best seats in the stadium at a slight discount price.

According to Brown, when the new stadium is completed, hopefully by 1971, the members of the Benchwarmers Club will get special parking privileges as well as a special area which the club will set aside for all the games.

Top Golfers Break With PGA; Will Form Their Own Tournaments

NEW YORK (AP) - Golf's tournament pros, including the stars who almost semanaally are on television, broke with the parent National Golfers' Association Tuesday and prepared—starting next year—to run their own tour.

The players, meanwhile, promised to honor existing contracts, including some running into 1969.

The split was bitter. The PGA offered the players eight meetings in which that gave numerous concessions. The players, through attorney Sam Gales of New York, accused the PGA officials of showing bad faith and exhibiting dictatorial tactics.

The result of the action is this:

The tournament pros, who play as a function of Jacky, will set up a tour which will run, separate from the PGA.

See our Thursday Ad in the Egyptian.

The Squire Shop Ltd.
Murdock Shopping Center

FUTURE

View the lives of some of the Egyptian players, such as the Egyptians in the Squire Shop Ltd.

For more information, please call 549-1311.

FOR SALE

 Classified Ads are space on a widely read daily newspaper for your ad in today's classified section.

DIAMONDS

Diamond Broker
Suite 1 407 S. Illinois
Carbondale
Phone 549-2221

FOR SALE

1965 Brigantine GTB, 350, 40 hp, 5 speed, automatic condition, with trailer, Call 982-2784 before 9, 1/2 A

1964 Brick Rivers. Like new, radio, air conditioned, automatic, 569.

1965 Marquis. Automatic, 350, 2 door, convertible, New price, radio, automatic transmission, $1,200. 609 A

Room air conditioner, 1 A/C, Cadillac. Good condition, 165, 244-2241.

1983 Sparky 50CC With trailer, 515, Call 867-2125 after 9.


1986 Suzuki 50CC With trailer, 125, Call 867-2125 after 9.

1980 A/C,...

500 Triumph, Owner lost license. 715 Carbondale Mobile Home Park,-top A.


564 Calikset XL 560cc, blue with black top. Any questions on this bike, Call 355-5720.

400 1972 Land Rover, 100 and trailer, Call 549-1311.

1980 Room air conditioner, 1 A/C, Cadillac. Good condition, $165, 244-2241.

1983 Sparky 50CC With trailer, 125, Call 867-2125 after 9.


1986 Suzuki 50CC With trailer, 125, Call 867-2125 after 9.

1980 A/C,...

500 Triumph, Owner lost license. 715 Carbondale Mobile Home Park, top A.


564 Calikset XL 560cc, blue with black top. Any questions on this bike, Call 355-5720.

FOR RENT

Vacation property requires that all single undergraduates must live in dorms and have cameras, a space contract for which must be filled with the Housing Office. The form must be filled out by 3 p.m., Sunday.

If you have a house, or a contract rental, you may place your ad in here. If you have space there in space available. The form must be filled, by 3 p.m., Sunday. You may place your ad in here.

Village Rentals. Approved housing. therapied for graduates, undergraduate or upperclassmen. Excellent location, equipped with sports, movies, opportunities. 16 West Main St., phone 573-6211.

Apartment, four girls needed. Reasonable, near campus, 10, Virginia, 10, 1001, 247-1566.

FOR RENT

AIR CONDITIONED, 1 BR. 2-1/2 BATHS. 2 PICS., 2 FLRS., 2/2 A, 1/2 A/C. 10 X 45 New Moon, Fort A., $2,000 or best offer, $459-788 after 3 p.m.

Rents one A 3 BR. trailer, Conv. bath, clean and air con. 3 mi. from Univ. Campus. Great, student only, Setauket, 487-4181.

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

Want a nice, easy, cheap way to own or rent your first apartment? Talk to us! We'll help you rent through the Daily Egyptian classified ads.

Rents one A 3 BR. trailer, Conv. bath, clean and air con. 3 mi. from Univ. Campus. Great, student only, Setauket, 487-4181.

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

WANTED

Bigmuscle student, needs a place. Call 942-4668.

1 BR. 2-1/2 BATHS. 2 PICS., 2 FLRS., 2/2 A, 1/2 A/C. 10 X 45 New Moon, Fort A., $2,000 or best offer, $459-788 after 3 p.m.

Lost: Two black pants, 2 40's, phone 247-1566.

LOST

WANTED

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

HOTEL INCADEN... TO HELP WANTED

WANTED

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

HOTEL INCADEN... TO HELP WANTED

WANTED

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

HOTEL INCADEN... TO HELP WANTED

WANTED

1 Bedroom trailer on Clary Bldg. Pictor perfect, on campus, on working man. Phone 573-1240.

HOTEL INCADEN... TO HELP WANTED

HOTEL INCADEN... TO HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announcements, meetings, grand openings, auto sales, book sales, car washes, rummage sales, book sales, political campaigns, and sports events. Place a classified. Let us know what's happening!
Fred Dennis Nearing Olympic Berth

By Barb Leebens

An SIU gymnast overcame his second major obstacle in the path to a berth on the U.S. Olympic team last weekend when he finished among the top six gymnasts in tryouts at Penn State University.

Fred Dennis recorded a 10.40, which was good enough for third place to survive the cut. Dennis will represent SIU in the final Olympic trials at Los Angeles Aug. 28-30.

The 25-year-old guard, who was cut from the squad because of low score in the side horse, Tuesday fumbled up with a very low 6.6 in the side horse.

Dennis and five other men were selected to participate in the final trials in Los Angeles. Those to go are: Bob Emery, Penn State; Sid Friedenfeld, University of California, Berkeley; Jim Culhan, Penn State; Pete DiPurto, Temple University of Philadelphia; and Richard Swerman, Penn State. They will join the six men who were selected at Natchitoches, La., in the other pre-Olympic trials.

At California, all 12 men in addition to 16-year-old high school gymnast Steve Hud, who had the meet and was absent from the Penn State trials, will compete for berths on the seven-man U.S. Olympic team.

Tucker will travel with the State Department Tour of South America instead of going to the final trials. This organization is used to enhance U.S.-South American relationships in sports.

The other six men who made it in Los Angeles are: Dave Thor, Michigan State; Steve Cohen, Penn State; Rich Loyd, Northwestern College of Louisiana; Kanti Allen, ICLA; Fred Roethlisberger, University of Wisconsin; and Mark Cohn, Temple.

"I predict that Thor, Cohen, Allen, Loyd, Emery, Culhan, Hud, and Dennis will make the final team," Meade said. "At present we have the best team to compete in the Olympics, not the best individuals. In the past we have had better individuals but they weren't a good team and they didn't win any medals."

Meade said that the U.S. team which placed sixth at Tokyo and the world games will be shooting for a third or fourth place in this year's Olympics at Mexico City.

"We'll probably be battling East Germany for third place," Meade said. "Russia or Japan could take first or second. It will all depend on the training before we go."

From Los Angeles the U.S. Olympic team will go to the Air Force Academy to train for three weeks and then on to Mexico City for three weeks. The male gymnastic competition will begin on October 21 with compulsory events. On October 23, teams from all countries will run through options.

Olympic Bound!

Injury Not Money Keeps Namath Out

NEW YORK (AP) — It's a score left knee and not extra money. Namath's strong legs are working for him again. But the New York Jets quarterback has been scratched from the lineup for Sunday's game against the Los Angeles Raiders at the University of Southern California.

Namath, who has had the knee injury for most of the season, said he was told that he would not play.

"I hope to play eventually," Namath said. "But I don't know when."

Namath, who has been treating his knee with ultrasound and ice, was expected to play against the Raiders.

"I think he's improving," coach Weeb Ewbank said. "But I don't know when he'll be ready to play again."

Namath, who has been out for three games, is expected to return to the lineup next week against the Buffalo Bills.

"I think he's going to be ready to play against Buffalo," Ewbank said. "But I'm not sure."
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Namath, who has been out for three games, is expected to return to the lineup next week against the Buffa